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Playground Improvements Initiative 

We have been very lucky to have been so well supported by the community 

and have raised over £21500 towards our playground improvement plan!  

- Mearns FM helped pupils put together a wee jingle and promoted the 

crowd funding page on their station. The crowdfunding page took in over 

£3000.  

- Over £600 was raised by the City Church who held a quiz 

night to support this project.  

- We have successfully secured Lottery Funding for £8000.  

- Our grant from the Kincardine and Mearns Area Committee for up to 

£4000 was also approved.  

- A wonderful group of parents ‘Stoney Ground Breakers’ 

completed the 25 mile Kilt Walk on the 18th of August and 

raised over £4000. 

- Alyson Thomson (parent) raised a remarkable £700 by completing the 

Lochness Marathon. 

- Stonehaven and District Lions Club donated an incredible £500. 

- Raeburn Christie have donated £150 worth of gardening       

supplies. 

- A successful bag packing event took in over £600.  

Thank you all so much! 

Playground Project - Short 

Life Group 

Currently involved: 

Lisa Williams (HT) 

Emma Harley (CT) 

Megan Primrose (Parent) 

Stephen Reed (Parent) 

Vicki Broxton (Parent) 

Nicola Don (Parent) 

Janet Macleod (Parent) 

Ali Dickie (Parent) 

Amy Sawers (Parent) 

Pupil Voice Groups -      

Members from the Pupil 

Council, Eco Group and   

Allotment Group have been 

actively involved too. 

We have also secured financial 

support from local developer 

contributions which will support 

the resurfacing work currently 

being undertaken.  A wet pour 

impact absorbing surface is  

being installed over the October 

holidays and fresh tarmac 

throughout the rest of the play-

ground is planned for Spring/ 

Summer 2019.  Sadly we can 

not make the playground any 

larger than it is, however we are 

fully committed to making the 

best use of the space that we 

do have for our otters to enjoy! 

Improvements so 

far include... 

 

More exciting updates to 

come soon…. 


